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ABSTRACT
The objective of this project is to develop a new payment system in e-commerce
world. The new payment system must be convenient, low cost and easy to use in
order to attract the cyber customer to utilize it.
This report consists of four (4) important chapters that cover the introduction,
problems statement, objectives of the projects, review of related literature, project
methodology, and finally the conclusion. The introductory part briefly discusses the
background study of the project, more focus on the problem statement that covers
problem identification and the significant of the projects, as well as the objectives of
the project are stated and it describes more on the relevance and the feasibility ofthe
project within the scope and time frame given. The review ofrelated literature on the
project is enclosed in part two while the project methodology is covered in part three
of the report. The project conclusion is also stated in chapter four of the report
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY
Nowadays, e-commerce isone platform to run businesses that provide wide opportunities
to the participant. The business can be conducted online and there are no 'brick and
mortar' anymore in the online business. Many technologies implemented in the online
business to make the business and transaction more easier such as creating shopping cart,
affiliateprograms, paymentmethod etc.
The main study of this topic is specialized on payment method. As for now, the e-
commerce practitioners conducting the payment using some methods; either using credit
cards or by using online money. Online money is amethod where people buy the online
money from the service providers. The examples ofservice provider for online money are
PayPal.com and e-gold.
Using credit cards or PayPal maybe difficult for certain people in certain countries, as not
everyone is affordable to have credit cards. PayPal meanwhile is not available in some
countries, including Malaysia.
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
There are too many difficulties that could stop people from buying online. In terms of
availability, people would find hard to own a credit card or even to have online money.
Other issues such as security and trustworthy also affect their decision to buy online.
Therefore, there should be a mechanism, completed with security features that enable
people tobuy online more easily and comfort.
However, developing such technology is not an easy task as it requires a lot ofstudies,
research and findings, testing and even time to make sure that the system is very reliable
and durable to its users.
1.3 OBJECTIVES
Aresearch done by Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission (MCMC)
reported, for the first three (3) months of 2007, there were 11.7 billion SMSes sent by
20.8 millions mobile users inMalaysia. Therefore, it is concluded that the technology is
evolvingto a new mobile age.
The whole research progress is based on motivation for fulfilling objectives below:
i. To proof that online payment system can be developed and used in e-commerce
trading.
ii. To do a comparative study onthe online money structure and how it works so that
it can be implemented in online payment system using SMS.
iii. To compare the efficiency, reliability and capability ofboth regular online money
system and online payment system using SMS and come up with the best solution
that has the most consistency and better performance.
1.4 SCOPE OF STUDY
The scope of workfor this projectis:
• To study and research all the finding and information regarding the
implementation of a payment system using SMS.
• To research ways to connect between SMS and website application.
• To design and develop a website to promote this online payment and for
administrative use.
• To conduct a test to test the whole system.
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To ensure the success of the project, the most important thing to concentrate and study is
to establish aconnection between SMS application and website application. It is called
'SMS gateway'. SMS gateways allow for the sending and receiving of SMS messages to
or from devices and used to provide SMS network connectivity to third parties. SMS
gateway providers facilitate the SMS traffic between businesses and mobile subscribers,
being mainly responsible for carrying mission-critical messages, SMS for enterprises,
content delivery and entertainment services involving SMS.
SMS Gateway platform is either provided by mobile carrier itself or SMS Gateway
service providers. Considering SMS messaging performance and cost, as well as the level
of messaging services, SMS gateway providers can be classified as aggregators or SS7
providers.
The aggregator model is based on multiple agreements with mobile carriers to exchange
2-way SMS traffic into and out of the operator's SMS platform (Short Message Service
Centre - SMS-C). Aggregators lack direct access into the SS7 protocol, which is the
network where the SMS messages are exchanged. These providers have no visibility and
control over the message delivery, being unable to offer delivery guarantees. SMS
messages are delivered in the operator's SMS-C, not the subscriber's handset.
Another type of SMS gateway provider is based on SS7 connectivity to route SMS
messages. The advantage of this model is the ability to route data directly through SS7,
which gives the provider total control and visibility of the complete path during the SMS
routing. This means SMS messages can be sent directly to and from recipients without
having to go through the SMS-Centers of other mobile operators. Therefore, it's possible
to avoid delays and message losses, offering full delivery guarantees of messages and
optimized routing. This model is particularly efficient when used in mission-critical
messaging and SMS used in corporate communications.
The most popular services using SMS Gateway is like ring tones and wallpapers
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Figure 2: How SMS gateway works.
As shown in Figure 1, buyers (end users) send an SMS containing the payment
information to the website server (Content Providers). When the server receives the
information in the SMS, the server will send back an SMS to the buyers to inform about
the transaction status, whether it is successful or fail.
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Figure 3: How SMS gateway works (2).
For Figure 2, there are connection between internetand mobile networks. The connection
is using one of SMS gateway's service providers, which is mobileExec.
2.2 WEBSITE AND APPLICATION PROVIDER INTERFACE
DEVELOPMENT
A website must be developed as an interface for the system. Essentially, the website will
act as interface and provides information to the users. The website will be developed
using PHP scripting language and will be connected to MySQL database. Using PHP and
MySQL is the best solution as it is an open source solution and will reduce cost of the
project.
The website then will be integrated will Application Provider Interface (API).
Application Provider Interface is a system that manages the SMS Gateway. All SMS are
sent to API before SMS Gateway converted it to become website codes such as PHP code
and then can be kept in the MySQL database.
API uses XML schemas that describe the messages needed to communicate with the
services such as sending and receiving SMS. To consume these schemas, it must be
referenced to its XML Schema Definition (XSD). For example, to aggregate SMS service
that will allow another service to receive SMS, ReceiveSMSRequest is The XSD schema
is:
<?xml version="I.O" encoding="ut£-8" ?>
<xs:scnercia xrtilns: xs="http: //www. w3 . org/2001/SHLSchema"
targetNaraespace="http://www. celcom.com.my/msp/adapter/sms"
xmln3 : sms="http: // www. celcom. com.my/msp/adapter:/sms">












<xs:eleHient name="MessageText" type="xs: string"/>








Figure 4: ReceiveSMSRequest XSD Schema
The schemathe will be saved as the Eventing Web Service WSDL which will be used to
initiatethe application. This WSDLwill be saved in the local drive, for example:
C:\Application\eventing.wsdl
After that, each schema required is copied, and save them in the local drive. For example
to use all the schemas for SMS, they have to being copiedand re-named as:
• C:\Application\ReceiveSMSRequest.xsd
• C:\Application\SendSMSRequest.xsd
Then, the schema will be converted into class files. In this example, we will use c# Class
using thexsd.exe tools provided byVisual Studio. Bydefault, thexsd.exe is located in:
C:\Program Files\Microsoft Visual Studio .NET 2003\SDK\vl.l\Bin
In the command prompt, the following below is typed:
C:\Program Files\Microsoft Visual Studio .NET 2003\SDK\vl.l\Bin\xsd.exe /c
ReceiveSMSRequest.xsd
Figure 5: Screen-shot of the command prompt
This will create c# class files:
• C:\Application\xsd\ReceiveSMSRequest.cs
Then the files created will be included in the c# project via the Add Existing Item dialog
box.
A<td Existing Item - SatesForceExpressService
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Figure 6: Add Existing Item Dialog in Microsoft Visual Studio
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From here, we may proceed to develop the application anduse the Class files in the
coding.
The schema above is only the beginning part of developing the Application Provider
Interface. There are about six steps more to develop the basic API. The development
module is providedby Celcom, one of the mobile carriersin Malaysia.
After the integration is being done, the API and the website should interact between each





Overviewed from the whole scope of studies, the project acquired a lot of stages of
understanding and application on project scope as well as to the implementation part. As
theresearch and implementation carried allwayalong until the final stage theproject will
proceed through phased development. The whole project implemented phase byphase
started from planning as shown in the next figure. Thephasecanbe breakdown as below:
o Planning
Designing the plan for completing the requiredresearchand prototype
implementation
o Requirement Gathering
Identifying the requirement for the systembased on the problem statement and
implemented within the study scope and objectives.
o Phase 1
Developing web based system to capture and keep the customers' data.
o Phase 2
Enhancing the system to integrate with SMS gateway components
o Phase 3















Figure 7: Phased Delivery RAD-based approach
Every phase eventually will developthe wholethe framework of the components
incrementally wherebyevery end of phase will undergo an integration test to validatedo the
target forthatparticular phase achieved or not. Anydifficulties or conflicts should allow for
reversing the step, especially back to analysis stage to resolveit, wherebyto allow the
researchprogresscan be proceedduring development in any phase.
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3.2 SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The development ofphase one which isdeveloping web based system tocapture users'
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Figure 8: Sequence Diagram of the SMS and Database System
The web system classes will bebuilt based onthe above sequence diagram. Figure below
























Figure9: Class Diagramof the website's database.
There are four classes in the database system as it is not integrating withmany parties. The
system must be as simple as possible because complexity will cause the system too hard to
manage.
Asseen onthefigure, when a user performs a transaction, he/she is actually buying the
product. The data kept inside User class are his/her name, phone number and transaction
status (successful/fail). While in Product class, the attributes are itsname, code and price.
The product is owned bythecompany who sell it. In Company class, it contains data such as
the name, address and contact number.
In the diagram, there is an association class, existsbetween User andProduct class, which is





Awebsite (proposed name: sms2pay.com) will be developed and the users must register
to use the service. Once registered, the user will receive anSMS ontheir mobile phone to
inform that the phone number is successfully registered in the system.
When his/her account is being activated, user can browse through the website. Online
shops that provide the online payment using SMS can simply put an instruction how to
purchase products and pay it using SMS. When buyers want to make the payment, the
buyers can simply write an SMS and send it to the number provided inthe website.
Inorder for a user able to buy from the website, the user must have enough balance in his
account registered at sms2pay.com. At first, he needs to top up his account and then
verify the amount that he topped up. After that, he isable tobuy anything online.
For example, an online shopping website named jersey.com sells various type of
football's jersey. One of it is a Manchester United jersey priced of RM200. The buyer
who wants to buy the jersey can simply type buy <space> <seller code> <space> <total
price> and send it to the number given. E.g.: "buy 23223 200.00" and send to 32355
The server will receive the information in the SMS and passes it to the application
provider interface (provided by Mobile carriers). Ifthe application approves or rejects the
payment (because ofany circumstances such as lack ofbuyers' credit, etc), an SMS will



















Figure 10: SMS application flow diagram
Displayed above is the SMS application flow diagram. It is similar to the sequence
diagram thatare showed earlier in the report. It explains briefly about the flow of the system
and how SMS gateway integrateswith the web database.
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3.4 TOOLS REQUIRED



















Figure 11: Table of Requirements
3.5 STRUCTURAL ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY/RESEARCH
Next figure is the relational among the studydone for the research to complete the objectives
of the whole project. Some of the relation or selected study scope/topic might be in changed
later as reorganize the research in the middle of progress.
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CHAPTER 4
EXPECTED RESULT AND DISCUSSION
4.1 LIMITATION
Problems:
After several researchers have been done, there are some problems identified, especially
related to the SMS Gateway service providers.
1. When SMS is sent mobile user, mobile carrier will return a delivery notification
to the service provider to indicate the status, either successfully charged or fail
charged. However, sometimes due to internet connection issue, theyareunable to
receive the notification and thus they have to wait till the end of the month to do
reconsolidation.
2. Thereare a small percentage of missing transactions. For example, if 10 SMS is
sent and the DN shows success. However, Mobile carrier only pays for 9
transactions. In this case, 1 transaction is considered as missing transactions. In
this case, there will be a lost for that particular SMS user.
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Solutions:
Due tothe problems related toSMS gateway service providers, this project must directly
cooperate with mobile carriers as SMS gateway provider. This isbecause only they can
make sure the successfulness ofeach transaction. Therefore, a step has been taken where
Celcom is chosen to be the service providers as it interested to join the research.
Tobe able to useCelcom's learning tools, one is required to register as Celcom Power
Circle Developers. Once registered, a developer can optimize the learning tools,
exchange ideas with other developers and develop anew and innovative mobile
application that canbenefitmany people.
CafewnPowerCirclO provides* iu>et-H*mty pIMftxm fw you lo develop
new^imDvtfvvWblkappteiitlomXMwmPowBiOrdelEthcpeitecl
' thofce,;becauseit supportsyoumeraiy asped possible to excelin Hie
mobileapp6««on knduelty: venturecieetions,sWIset development!, test
bed environment and maMletingstipporl
&e one of the selected feu
developers to enjoy tha first
hands Information and discuss in
the Celcom Power Cirde Forum.
As of Sept 07. thara ara
already 691 Celcom Pernor Cirde
registered member;!
*Mo Regisiralion fans!
• "Vlferfc-wah Coltom" bM '••QeVatop Jar Ceteo
-'8* this first lo suparimicDiho hjiitily customizable MSP.
•.Celcom is'th«1iBtnioblta aparatDr En (he vioriatu
ImptBWOOi Microsoft Connoctail Services Framework.
'"ICSSjvrt^chlsbosea oft'«,NET FramoworS thui
repose; iis hatworM assets toaKslsiin the
devaJcipmonlot mobile app fealkms.
- Vcuan?f)iir(.nilin opportunity to
attend seminars and wwfcBtiOps lhat





a) Download the registration
form ( : ; -i ' • •••)
b) Fill, sign and return the
ORJQINAL toj
Celcom Power Cirde Secretariat
Celcom (Malaysia) Berhad.
Level 22, Menara Celcom,
Ho. 82, Jolan Raja Muda Abdul
Aziz,
30300 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Step2i
a) Upon approval by
Celcom Power Circle
Secretariat, you Hill be
notified via an email
with the usemame
and password.
Figure 12:Celcom Power Circle website
The CelcomPower Circle website is https://cdc.celcom.com.my. To register as a
developer, one must submit theform through mail to the Celcom Power Circle
Secretariat. Only approved application can login and use theservice provided byCelcom
Power Circle and its community.
Some services that provided inthe community are like education and guideline through
live events, peer-to-peer support via Celcom Power Circle Portal and online forum, etc.
4.2 SELF PROGRAM & EXECUTION
The development of whole system consists of three (3) major parts, which is:
• Developing the Application Provider Interface (API) thatcontrols thedatathat
through the SMS Gateway.
• Developing web based website that contains information about thesystem and its
services.
• Integration both application sothat it can interact between each other.
There is a website that acts similarto the website systemthat is goingto be developed. It
is TextPayMe.com. Thewebsite allows users to transfer an amount of money/credits
from onemobile phone to othermobile phone. Thewebsite is goodas a benchmark and
pointof reference to the development phase of thewebsite.
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TEXT PAYME' Your Account About TextPayMe
About | Services | Promotion | Policies | Help
What is TextPayMe?
Use TextPayMe toSend ami Receive Money with yrjurPiwie via TeirtMessaglng..
Use TextPayMe to
» Sendandreceive money with your phone
♦ Splityour restaurant bills
» Purchaseitemsfrom Amazon.crjm
How to SendMoney with TextPayMe?




Sign In using your Amazwuom e-mail and password
Ifyou donl have anAmaznn.com account. Register Now.
Ifyou signed upbefore 1GI3/G7, click here tologin.
DMyou[euNemDneyb^oiiBnTexlPa)Me;
Ifyou receded money, you must signup toaccept your
payment Cticft antheButton belowto begin!
Claim Payment
Free J5K»hpPromotion
Fora United time, wearegiving away (5toall new




Contact Us | Privacy Notice f User Agreement/Polic?
©CocyrightTertParMB.com 2007, All rights reserved.
Figure 13: TextPayMe.com website
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4-3 MODIFICATION
Due to the limitation problem, the project faced a difficult situation where all the
solutions given cannot be used in the project. Therefore, the methodology ofthe project is
being altered. Instead ofeach payment will deduct the credit ofone's mobile (which
cannot be implemented), it is proposed that a user needs to top up the amount of money
in the particular website. Once a transaction has been made by the user, the amount of
money in his account under sms2pay.com will be deducted. However, the alteration of
this methodology is not changing the project's title and vision.
4.4 DEVELOPMENT PROGRESS
Website Development
The project is now undergoing development process. Currently, a website development is
taking place. The website is developed using php and MySQL as the API provided by the
service provider is able to understand php language. The website needs to be completed
first in order to allow a connection testing to be done between the API and the website.
Developing the website containstwo (2) major parts. The first one is to developthe
layout and design of the website. The layout and design is being developed using
Macromedia Dreamweaver and Adobe Photoshop as these software can provide the best
graphic and design for the website. The other part is the php coding itself. In order to
integrate the website with MySQL database, the php coding is used. As it is free open
source coding and easy to use, php provides the best solution for the development of the
website.
The development is divided into three (3) sections. The first one is to develop a welcome
page, using Joomla Open Source, as a platform to introduce the service to users. This
main website will contains all information regarding the service, how to use it,
information to topup the credit into one's account, and many more.
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The second section is to develop a page for administration purposes. Every customer's
details such as credit, time ofregistered, phone number, etc can be seen inside this
administration page. Customers and sellers can also log in into their own admin page to
see information on their account.
The third section is to develop a website of a seller (to become model on how the whole
system works.) This website is developed to give clear view on how an sms payment can
be done from a seller's website.
The next part after completing the website development is to integrate it with the API
provided by the service provider. Once it is successful, the thing to consider next is to test
the whole system, from a registration until a purchase can be made from the system.
API (Application Programming Interface)
An API (which integrates between the web-based system and SMS Gateway) is provided
by XGEN Technology Sdn. Bhd. The API allows SMSes to be converted so that it will be
understood by php language. When an SMS is sent, the API will capture the phone
number of the sender, time and date of sending, message id, short code and the content of
the SMS. It will be stored in its own database, but it can easily send this information to
any php language where this php language saves the information in the MySQL database.
This information will then can be manipulated within the system. Below are the details
on the data captured by the API:




No. I Parameter Name Description
The sender's number (E.g. 60121234567)from
text - The message which the sender has sent to your
account (E.g. SMS ACCOUNT TEXT). USMS
ACCOUNT" is cropped off and not forwarded together.
Just the TEXT" portion will be forwarded.
- Normal Text and Unicode Text are accepted.
3 time
:
The local server time at which the message has been
received and forwarded
4 msgid This is a unique identification MessagelD used for
tracking and troubleshooting purposes.
5 shortcode This is the shortcode number which the user has used
to send incoming message to your account (E.g.
32355)
Figure 14: Data captured by API
In the system, we only capture from, text, time and msgid variables. These variables are
captured with these following codes:
•ctd width=" 4G%" Handphone number :</td>
<cd width="6G%">














<t-d width=" 40%" >MsffID :</td>
<td width^"60%">




Figure 15: Codes to capture the variables
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/>
To send the SMS to the API, a user needs to type SMS <space> easypay <space>
instructions and send it to 32355. For example, if a user wants to register, he needs to
send 'SMS easypay reg' and send to 32355.
WebSMS2u
























Sent) fee following Message lo 33355 (cunenlly from Malaysia Only)
SMS easypay
Mole.
Messages tan onlyhe 16Qcharacters(1 SMS) Inlength.Triesender is chargedRMQ.3D foreach message senl unless youchoose toBeara 2 creditcharge.
jStalusirjmessagersjlocaledinyourlnooi
<Sony, No records found! Please try again!
Startftom JQ3-23-2Q08 ZJloJu^kuOB Z3(MW-DO-YYYY)
Search Mimaow \ Expert Mewgei {Eacel) | Clear j
lWftW*W'^#$^
Figure 16: Screen shot of the API application
The SMS sent will be categorized by its instruction. The instruction will be identifiedon the
first word after 'SMS easypay'. For example, SMS easypay register will be categorized as
new registration by the customer. Below is the table of the category for the system:
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Category SMS Code Details
Register SMS easypay reg For a new customer to register
Balance SMS easypay bal To enquire balance from the account




Figure 17: SMS category
Ifa customer sends SMS 'SMS easypay reg', if the phone number is not registered yet,









us! You can topup
your credit account







Figure 18: Snap shot of registration SMS
If a customer sends SMS to purchase, 'SMS easypay buy 12345 400.00', where 12345 is
the seller's ID and 400.00 is the total amount ofpayment, if the phone number is not
































Figure 19: Snap shot of purchase SMS
If a customer sends SMS to check balance in the account, 'SMS easypay bal, he will














Figure 20: Snap shot of check balance SMS
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Coding Parts






Icategory = substr^REQUESTftext'], 0, 3);
$data = substrd.REQUESTt'text'], 4, 5);
$pay = substr^REQUESTf'text'], 10, 6);




printf("<script language=\"javascript\">window.alert (\"Please insert phone
nuniber\");</script>");
else {

















$sql = "SELECT* FROMdetails WHERE phone_no=,$phone_no"';
^result = mysql_query($sql);





if ($category == reg && empty($register)){
$sql = "INSERT INTO details(phone_no, time , register, msgid) VALUES
('$phone_no', '$time', 'yes', 'fmsgid')";
$result = mysql_query($sql) or die ("error");
printf("<script Ianguage=\"javascript\">window.alert (\"Thank you
$phone_no! Your record has been saved in the system!V,);</script>");
fmysms = new sms();
echo $mysnis->session;
$mysms->send ("$phone_no", "easypay", "Easypay:Thank you for registering with
us! You can topup your credit account to use this service. For more info, kindly visit
www.elevenkit.com", "0");
echo "<meta http-equiv='Refresh' content^'O; url=insert.php'>";
exit; }
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else if ($category == buy && (!empty($register)) && $pay < $credit) {
^balance = ^credit - $pay;
$sql = "INSERT INTO buy(phone„no, transaction, pay, time , msgid)
VALUES ('$phone_no', '$data\ '$pay', '$time', 'Imsgid')";
$resultl = mysql_query($sql);
$sql = "UPDATE details SET credit=*$balance* WHERE
phone_no—$phone_no,n;
$result = mysql_query($sql) or die ("error");
printf("<script language=\"javascript\">window.alert (\"Thank you for your
payment!\");</script>");
fmysms = new sms();
echo $mysms->session;
$mysms~>send ("$phone_no", "easypay", "Easypay:Thank you for your payment to
$data. Your new balance is RM $balance. Your transaction reference number is
$msgid.", "0");
echo "<meta http-equiv='Refresh' content='0; url=insert.php'>";
exit; }
else if (fcategory == buy && (!empty(fregister)) && $pay > fcredit) {
printf("<script language=\"javascript\">window.alert (V'You have insufficient
balance in the account. Please topup\");</script>");
$mysms = new sms();
echo $mysms->session;
$mysms->send ("$phone_no", "easypay", "Easypay:You have insufficient balance in
the account. Please topup. Your balance is RM fcredit ", "0");
echo "<meta http-equiv—Refresh' content='0; url=insert.php'>";
exit; }
else if (Icategory == bal) {
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printf("<script language=\"javascript\">window.alert (\"Your balance in the
account is RM $credit \");</script>");
fmysms = new sms();
echo $mysms->session;
$mysms->send (,f$phone_no", "easypay", "Easypay:Your balance in the accountis
RM f credit", "0");







name="forml" id="forml"><font face="Trebuchet MS">
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<div align="center">




<td width-f40%">Handphone number :</td>
<tdwidth="60%">
























<input type="submit" name="submit" value="Submit" />







4.5 OUTCOME AND END PRODUCT
After quite some time developing thesystem, theprototype is ready to beused and tested.
The website is successfully integrated with theAPI. The website is filled with all
information regarding onbackground ofthesystem and onhow toutilize the system.
Below is the screen shot of the main page of the website:
vj - <" »s U r*tp //wwnteveri* amtfndsx ftv _
jjsjEMrpay-AiMi „Mloc*o*,locA . "iUwSeoraservl, u EtwyPay-- I
' 1 [G> :amot send wsstor. cache frritt ; _ 9 X










The (sower Is inyour hand. You can simplyuse.your fingers tomake a'payriient..
online!"
Use EasyPay to Send andReceive Money.witb your Phone viaText Messaging!.
Figure 20: Screen Shot of Main Pageofthe Website
Thewebsite can be accessed through www.elevenkit.com. Thewebsite consists of 7
pages, where the main page acts to attract the guesses to browse and explore the website.
At 'About EasyPay' page, users are briefed about how EasyPay works and itsbenefits.
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'Our Services' is a pageto explain onhowto useandutilize the EasyPay service. Users
canlearn onhowto register to the service when theygo into 'Register' page. At 'Login'
page, theyarea form where Admin andMerchant canlogin to check on the details and
transaction in the system.
'Topup Channel' provides users the options where and howtheycantopup into the
EasyPay account. Lastly, 'ContactUs' pagecontains information regarding the company
and how to contact them.
4.6 Recommendation
Based on current progress and testing experience on the few recommendations can be
suggested for further development or other developer who may interested to apply the
Online Payment System Using SMS.
4.6.1 Research Recommendation
Themainpurpose of the studyis to allowan online payment using SMS that will deduct
the actual creditfrom the phone. But due to constraint and it is difficult for the timebeing
to co-operate withanyTelcos regarding thismatter, the project wasbeing modified litde
bit. Therefore, it would be a greater achievement if in the future; the payment is deducted
straight away from the phone itself.
4.6.2 System Security
As it involves money transaction, it is being highly recommended that the security system
should be implemented and upgraded. In this phase, the initial purpose is to proof that
online paymentsystemusing SMS is not a myth as it can be implemented.
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4.6.2 Website Layout and Design
Thewebsite layoutanddesignshould use Content Management System (CMS) so that it
can bemanaged easier andefficiently. Forthetime being, thewebsite was developed
from rawphp, so if some amendments need to be done, it must be done inphp,which is a
quitedifficult for people without php knowledge.
4.7 Lesson Learned
Through out the research, design and implementation of the project, several of fields of
study were learned in conceptually or technically whereby accommodate benefits and
advantages as they are connected to each other.
• Software Agent
Understanding the powerful of Agent technology and concepts to implement in real
life application.
• Hybrid Pattern-Design and Internet Programming Theframework developed
using complex datastructure, flexible anddynamic programming method in HTML
andPHPusingobjectoriented programming method by applying few patterns design.
" Utilizing Graphics Developer - Adobe Photoshop
Studied and utilized Adobe Photoshop to create and edit image for the website.
• Integrating Application Provider Interface and PHP





The Online Payment System Using SMS is a new attempt that has not being tried before
as it has a lot of disadvantages especially in terms of security as it involve money
transactions. Therefore, it is hoped that this project will be succeed to enable a further
study to enhance the security and make the system become reliable. Once this system is
being implemented, surely the e-commerce will boom and use widely as it is easy to
make the payment.
5.2 WAY FORWARD
More devotion and focus need to be put on the research along applying the theories in
the coding. Furthermore, to develop such system required a critical thinking that able to solve
the problems of algorithms, dynamic data structure, mathematical approach and others, in a
rational way that within the scope. Hopefully the research will be benefit for the
implementation part of the prototype later on, besides approaching new scope and way in
building an intelligent system.
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This document is the official HTTP API connectivity guide for integrating with XGEN
Technologies' SMS / Mobile Communication Network (WebSMS2u.com). This guide will
bring you through the process of sending messages by simply submitting either a GET
ora POST request toour API. Also included istheAPI building instructions for receiving
forwarded incoming messages from WebSMS2u.com to your application on your server.
For sending ofmessages, we recommend users touse the POST method for submitting
their requests dueto thesize limitation ofGET as well as the HTTP request being
exposed in the HTTP address bar.
This document will cover the following areas of connectivity:
- Sending normal text messages
- Sending UNICODE (UCS2) messages (Mufti lingual)
- Sending UDH header messages (8 bit messages, EMS)
- Real Time transaction logs
- Error Codes
- Incoming SMS Forwarding API
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2.0) SendingNormal Text Messages 1










Username of the user/client
The password for authentication
The recipient's mobile number (startwith the country
code in front of the number without the + sign. E.g.
60121234567)
The source name or sender's number. Supports alpha,
alphanumeric and numeric character up to 16
characters for numeric only and 11 characters for
alphanumeric.
The content of the message
Represents that text" is in URLencoded
ASCII/alphabets.
'0' to set sender id




*Note: Maximum number ofcharacters is 160and anyextra character will be truncated.
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3.0) Sending UNICODE (UCS2) Messages (Multilingual)











Username of the user/client
The password for authentication
The recipient'smobile number{startwith the country
code in front of the number without the + sign. E.g.
60121234567)
The source name or sender's number. Supports alpha,
alphanumeric and numeric characterup to 16
characters for numeric only and 11 characters for
alphanumeric.
The content of the message
Represents that text is UCS formatted.
'0' to set sender id





*Note: Maximum number of Unicode characters in one message is 70.
** To know more on Unicode, please refer to www.unicode.org.
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4,0) Sending UDH Header Messages (8bit) 3
8 input fields required:
No. Parameter Name Description
1 user Username of the user/client
2 pass The password for authentication
3 to The recipient's mobile number (start withthe country
code in front of the number without the + sign. E.g.
60121234567)
4 from The source name or sender's number. Supports alpha,
alphanumeric and numeric character up to 16
characters for numeric only and 11 characters for
alphanumeric.
5 text This field is for the input of UDH statement in hexbin
format
6 type=6 Represents that "text" is UDH formatted.
7 link '0' to set sender id
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5.0) Real Time Transactional Log& Credit Checks
There are two waysto checkLog &Status ofmessage sent through your account.
1) WEB ACCESS
User will be able to check their transaction real time by logging into this URL:
http://www.websms2u.com/sms/
User will need to use their provided user ID and password to log in.
From the SMS Log, userswill be abletoview transaction logs ofeach message sent
over the pastthree months; which includes details such as: SMSID, Date, Time,







400 Missinq Daramor invalid check field
401 Invalid user/pass






400 Missinq param or invalid check field
401 Invalid user/pass
messageid,phoneno,status,date/timesent messageid,phoneno,status,date/time sent
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For all submission of HTTP GET or POST for all types of messages stated above, a
code will be return to acknowledge whether a particular request has been submitted
correctly. Below isa list ofcodes with their corresponding description:
RESPONSE DESCRIPTION
200 Message sentto queue successfully.
300 Unsuccessful Gateway Connection.
400 Missing parameters or invalid type field.
401 Invalid user/pass.
402 Insufficient credit.
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7.0) IncomingSMS Forwarding API Z\
5 captured fields are passed/forwarded toyour application at your preset URL:
No. Parameter Name Description
1 from The sender's number (E.g. 60121234567)
2 text - The message which the sender has sent to your
account (E.g. SMSACCOUNT TEXT). "SMS
ACCOUNT" is cropped offand not forwarded together.
Just the TEXT" portion will be forwarded.
- Normal Text and Unicode Text are accepted.
3 time The local server time at which the message has been
received and forwarded
4 msgid This is a unique identification MessagelD used for
tracking and troubleshooting purposes.
5 shortcode This is the shortcode number which the user has used





*Note: Each incoming message should have a total length of160characters (orUnicode
equivalent) including thewords "SMS ACCOUNT". Messages which arelonger than 160
characters will be cropped off.
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ivoice#/Acct.#: Inv. Date/Acct. Name
5062866 3/17/2008
lount Received: Three Hundred Ringgit Only
ymentMethod: Other
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for XGEN Technologies Sdn Bhd
AUTHOR! SIGNATURE
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voice#/Acct.#: Inv. Date/Acct. Name
062866 3/17/2008
^unt Received: Ten Ringgit Only
ment Method: Other
TES & COMMENTS:
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Broadcasting Account (Silver Package)
idity period: 18 March 2008 to 17 Sept 2008
jrlD: easypay







Sales Person Adrian Tan Kar Yin







ise ensure payment is received by us before expiry dates (if any) toensure non-interrupted service.
>unt Payable: Three Hundred Ten Ringgit Only
;heques should be crossed "A/C Payee Only" and
le payable to: XGEN Technologies Sdn Bhd
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yment isalways troublesome in Malaysia. Some don't have online banking system,
't have any credit opdebit cards, some unable to register for Online money such
, E-Goldand many more
cessity for online customer, especially from Malaysia to have a convenient way
i payonline, and of course with anaffordable price.
i to pay online
>ney providers likePayPal isstill unavailable in Malaysia
/aliable, it isquitedifficult toregister one as it needs customer to verify the account
dit cards










Marketing and promotion of this new service
To ensurethe success of the project, the mostimportantthing to
concentrate and study is to establish a connection between SMS application
and website application.
It is called 'SMS gateway".
SMS gateways allowfor the sending and receiving of SMSmessages to or
from devices and used to provide SMS'network connectivity to third parties.
A website, proposedwww.easypay.com is developed and customer and
seller register in it.
e.g a website www. miyotawatch.com sells various type of watches. It's
user ID is 12345
Customer who wants to buy products from the websitecan simply send




To register To buy / purchase To check balance
i payment system using SMS isnot imposible. It issuccessfully working and the
ransaction is accurate and veryaffordable.
lopefully the research will bebenefitfor the implementation partof the prototype later
n, besidesapproaching new scope and wayin building an intelligent payment system.
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